
I immediately felt at ease with Mr Morgan and felt total confidence in his assessment

Mr. Amir Morgan. What a wonderful man. I can not thank him enough for his kindness, and saving my life. 
Thankyou once again.

V. good explanation re risks of op, etc, pitched well for myself & wife. Comprehensive but clear, & inspired 
confidence. 

Mr Morgan has been kind, caring and very approachable each time we have met and spoken with him.

Mr Morgan put me at ease during the consultation + was very reassuring. He explained the proposed surgical 
procedure clearly, including the risks, + used diagrams to explain more effectively. He then checked my 
understanding. I left the consultation feeling very confident in the treatment plan + his ability to provide excellent 
care to ensure the best outcome for me.

Both his professional expertise and his tutor-personal skills inspired confidence. 

More than satisfied with my care & treatment.

I was confident with Mr Morgan's ability + treatment plan. I felt very privileged to be offered the robotic surgery 
with Mr Morgan. 
The procedure was very clearly explained to me. I felt confident and safe at all times. 
Mr Morgan + his team are to be highly commended for my treatment and procedure - Thank you.

Mr Morgan was so easy to talk to. Explained everything to me.

Mr Morgan is a 15 out of 10

Very happy with my treatment.

Couldn't have asked for a nicer doctor. All the way through Mr Morgan has been amazing from the beginning 
receiving not very nice news to my post op appointment. Always a welcome smile + making you feel at ease. I'm 
so glad Mr Morgan was my surgeon. 

Saved my life - Thank you.

Very through - very informative about condition and the procedure
I felt very safe. Very pleased and satisfied
How lucky are we as patients to have such a wonderful man at Ipswich Hospital - Thank you.

Explained difficult + complicated details very well including drawing pictures to explain procedures.
Allowed family members to join appointments so they felt included in the procedure.

I think Mr Morgan is a fantastic doctor.
The care he gave me was 1st class
His team at Ravenwood were all 1st class
His **comprehensible ** there made me feel at ease. 1st class service

Very informative, drew diagrams to be cleat of procedure and outcome which was very helpful + reassuring. Very 
experienced man.

Very thorough. I felt very comfortable and confident that where would be a good outcome. Also I didnt feel 
rushed or that time was an issue. Fantastic Dr.

The level of service I have received from Mr Morgan has been of a high level. Everything regarding my operation 
was explain in fine detail.

I couldn't have wished for any better than Mr. Morgan to carry out my operation. He is a true asset to the NHS 
and a credit to his profession.

Mr Morgan is excellent, honest, trust worthy and considerate. I have total confidence in him + would recomend 
his services. 
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